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Poll

How has your 
commitment to addressing 
culture, race, and equity 
changed in the last year?



SCRIPT-NC 
Webinars
emphasize…

embedding
inclusion and 
diversity into 
coursework

content that 
reflects evidence-
based and 
recommended 
practices

opportunities to 
build both 
knowledge 
acquisition and 
knowledge 
application

resources that are 
readily available 
and free

SCRIPT-NC
Supporting Change and Reform in Preservice Teaching in North Carolina 



Logistics 
Questions?
Comments?

USE THE CHAT BOX
Remember to mute 

your audio

SCRIPT-NC
Supporting Change and Reform in Preservice Teaching in North Carolina 



Find all the 
materials 
from today’s 
webinar 
here

https://scriptnc.fpg.unc.edu/script-nc-2021-webinar-explicit-and-
intentional-building-emphasis-culture-race-and-equity-early



Source: Annie Casey Foundation Kids Count Data Center – Data 
from 2019

Demographics of  young 
children under 5…
50% White, non-Hispanic

14% Black, non-Hispanic

26% Hispanic

5% Asian

1% American Indian/Alaskan Native

.5% Hawaiian/Pacific Islander

5% Two or more races



Demographics of early childhood practitioners

Source: Paschall, Madill, & Halle (Child Trends), 2021

https://www.childtrends.org/staff/katherine-paschall
https://www.childtrends.org/staff/rebecca-madill
https://www.childtrends.org/staff/tamara-halle


Definition of Professional 
Development

� “Professional development is facilitated teaching and 
learning experiences that are transactional and 
designed to support the acquisition of professional 
knowledge, skills, and dispositions as well as the 
application of this knowledge in practice…..

Source: National Professional Development Center on Inclusion (NPDCI)



Definition 
(continued)

The key components of professional 
development include: 

� characteristics and contexts of 
the learners (i.e., the “who” ); 

� content (i.e., the “what” of 
professional development); and 

�organization and facilitation of 
learning experiences (i.e., the 
“how”).

Source: National Professional Development Center on Inclusion (NPDCI)
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“Effective	early	childhood	educators	are	critical for	realizing	the	early	
childhood	profession’s	vision that	each	and	every	young	child,	birth	through	
age	8,	have	equitable	access	to	high-quality	learning and	care	
environments.	As	such,	there	is	a	core	body	of knowledge,	skills,	values,	
and	dispositions early	childhood	educators	must	demonstrate	to	effectively	
promote	the	development,	learning,	and well-being	of	all	young	children.”

A Position Statement Held on Behalf of the Early Childhood 
Education Profession. Adopted by the NAEYC National 
Governing Board November 2019



© 2021 National Association for the Education of Young Children.

Diversity, equity, inclusive practices, and the 
integration of technology and interactive media do 
not have separate standards; rather, these 
important content areas are elevated and 
integrated in the context of each standard. Included 
in each standard and its associated key 
competencies are examples of how the content 
areas apply to early childhood educators working 
with particular age bands of children—infants and 
toddlers, preschoolers, and early elementary age 
children. Whether or not examples are found in a 
competency, though, the intention is that every 
competency applies across the birth through age 8 
continuum.

Equity is 
mentioned 
29 times



Advancing Equity Landing Pad



Intersectionality

Commonality
Current research and understandings of process of child 

development and learning that apply to all children

Individuality
The characteristics and experiences unique to each 
child, within the context of their family and 
community, that have implications for how best to 
support their development and learning

Context
Everything discernible about the social and 

cultural contexts for each child, each educator, 
and the program as a whole

Intersectionality



Developmentally 
Appropriate 
Practice (DAP) 
Position 
Statement

Developmentally appropriate practice 
requires early childhood educators to seek 
out and gain knowledge and understanding 
using three core considerations: 
commonality in children’s development 
and learning, individuality reflecting each 
child’s unique characteristics and 
experiences, and the context in which 
development and learning occur. These 
core considerations apply to all aspects of 
educators’ decision-making in their work to 
foster each child’s optimal development 
and learning. (page 6)
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What DAP is Asking of Us
Yet even as they grapple with their own 
institutional biases and inequities, professional 
preparation programs and ongoing professional 
development systems must orient themselves 
towards consistently and effectively preparing and 
supporting educators to reflect on and address 
their own inherent biases and to help them 
provide developmentally, culturally, and 
linguistically responsive learning experiences to an 
increasingly diverse population of children.

Developmentally Appropriate Practice, p. 4



10 Strategies to 
Explicitly Support 
Emphasis on 
Culture, Race, 
and Equity

19





❶

Examine your 
knowledge base, 

attitudes and 
biases and 

support your 
students to do 

the same

When did I become aware of my membership in 
various identity groups (i.e., those assigned by 
race, ethnicity, socioeconomic group, sexual 
orientation, and religion)?

What types of interactions did I have with 
individuals from identity groups different than 
my own growing up?

How does my identity shape my thinking, values, 
and understanding of the world?

How does my identity differ from the children 
and families I work with? 

How does it shape my interactions with children, 
families, and colleagues?



�❷

�Consider different 
course materials and 
use course materials 
differently



New 
course 
texts?



Incorporate new 
frameworks



Principles for Advancing Equity
from Quality UPK Teaching in Diverse Settings

1.All children can learn
2.Young children’s learning is varied
3.Young children are active and multimodal meaning 
makers
4.Young children’s language practices are diverse, 
fluid, and flexible
5.Young children’s sociocultural contexts are assets 
and valuable resources for learning
6.Young children learn and develop within the context 
of caring and reciprocal relationships
7.Young children are critical thinkers and inquirers



How do you 
convey to 
each and 
every child 
that they are 
a learner?



Watch 
how!

Quality UPK Teaching in Diverse Settings
https://highqualityearlylearning.org/quality-upk-in-diverse-
settings/

https://highqualityearlylearning.org/quality-upk-in-diverse-settings/


� Source: What Stories 
Do My Classroom and 
Its Materials Tell? 
Preparing Early 
Childhood Teachers to 
Engage in Equitable and 
Inclusive Teaching



❸

Intentionall
y support 

knowledge 
acquisition 

and 
knowledge 
application

Resources to 
Support 

Knowledge 
Acquisition & 

Application 
handout



�❹

�Shift from addressing 
“diversity” to 
developing the capacity 
to support each and 
every child . . .



�❹

� . . . and 
supporting each 
and every family



❺

A person can be 
more powerful 

than a video



�❻

Use personas 
to incorporate 
different perspectives 
and dilemmas

    Ramon 
Ramon is four years old and lives with his mom, dad, younger sister Maria, 
and his abuela. Ramon is the child most likely to come in from the playground 
with some living creature. At home he takes care of the family pets, and in 
the classroom he frequently selects real, plastic, and stuffed animals to play 
with, especially dinosaurs.   
 
Ramon is a sequential dual language learner. He speaks Spanish at home and 
has a 25 word site vocabulary. In his preschool classroom, Ramon is very 
quiet but watches intently to see what to do. He is picking up new labels in 
English every day. Ramon’s parents are very eager for him become fluent in 
English so he can be successful in school and life. 

 



�❼

�Use 
observations 
intentionally

Handout, page 5



Equity and 
Inclusion 
Reflection 
Tool
(page 6)



❽

Make 
instructions and 
rubrics explicit

Measure what 
you treasure



❾

Use extensions 
to help students 
develop an 
equity lens



❿

Build equity into 
coaching and 
supervision



Webinar 
handout

https://scriptnc.fpg.unc.e
du/script-nc-2021-
webinar-explicit-and-
intentional-building-
emphasis-culture-race-
and-equity-early

https://scriptnc.fpg.unc.edu/script-nc-2021-webinar-explicit-and-intentional-building-emphasis-culture-race-and-equity-early


Durham 
Tech

https://scriptnc.fpg.unc.edu/script-
nc-2021-webinar-explicit-and-
intentional-building-emphasis-
culture-race-and-equity-early



� https://scriptnc.fpg.unc.edu



Register for 
the next 
SCRIPT-NC 
webinar!

Using Children’s 
Books to Support 
Identity, Equity, and 
Inclusion
August 31, 2021, 2-3 pm EST.

https://fpgcdi.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_7ppQg-
k4T_uMKEUOWDnw7w

https://fpgcdi.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_7ppQg-k4T_uMKEUOWDnw7w


Give Us Your Feedback

https://unc.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_e4CpyVwqSlYerie

https://unc.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_e4CpyVwqSlYerie


A World Worthy of 
Our Children


